relaxation massage
Classic Swedish massage techniques for ultimate relaxation using light to medium pressure. This combination of gentle flowing strokes and tissue release leaves you refreshed and relaxed.

deep tissue massage
This massage uses deep strokes and firm pressure to penetrate deeper into the muscle and tissue structure.

hot stone massage
Heated stones and light to medium pressure are used to glide over tight muscles and reduce inflammation.
mother-to-be massage
This gentle, light to medium pressure massage focuses on the back, neck, and shoulders. Not recommended during first trimester or with high-risk pregnancies.

chair massage
A convenient and quick way to enjoy the benefits of massage and treat the most common areas of tension and stress.

reflexology
A therapeutic method to relieve pain by stimulating pressure points on the hands and feet.
signature facial
Our luxurious facial treatments are customized to your individual skin type. This treatment includes a gentle steaming, deep pore cleansing, and exfoliation, combined with facial massage techniques to stimulate and oxygenate your skin.

acne/deep cleansing facial
This facial will decongest skin pores, control bacteria and sebum production, prevent clogging, promote healing, and bring balance to the skin without over drying. Concerns such as acne, blackheads, and irritated skin are addressed. Your skin will be left feeling purified, hydrated, and wonderfully alleviated.

microdermabrasion
A noninvasive procedure that releases microscopic crystals over the face. This removes the outermost layer of dry, dead skin cells, revealing your own glowing, healthier-looking skin underneath.

LED light therapy
The skin absorbs therapeutic light and uses it as a source of energy to stimulate cellular regeneration, produce collagen and elastin, kill p. acnes bacteria, reduce inflammation, and speed healing.
**CLINICAL TREATMENTS**

**algomask + facial**  
An enriched thermo-corrective treatment that provides instant radiance. This facial will hydrate, soothe, and decongest.

**oxygenating treatment**  
A revolutionary oxygenating treatment designed to clear skin congestion, diminish acne and scarring, and brighten the overall complexion.

**sea c spa**  
A powerful antioxidant treatment that acts as a “damage eraser” and protects the skin from free radicals to inhibit premature skin aging.

**botinol anti-aging treatment**  
An innovative treatment boosted with retinol, alpha lipoic acid and 5 peptides to visibly reduce expression lines, wrinkles, and signs of aging.

**hydrolifting**  
An anti-aging clinical treatment that provides intense, immediate hydration, which lifts and firms the face and neck for more radiant skin.

**collagen 90**  
An exclusive treatment designed to intensely rejuvenate the skin. This facial will stimulate collagen to minimize deeper lines and wrinkles.

**derm renewal clinical peel**  
Deep exfoliating that is essential for maintaining and restoring the skin’s health. This facial will reduce the signs of aging and treat acne concerns.
Hair

SERVICES
- blow dry
- women's cut
- men's cut
- girl's cut
- boy's cut
- up do
- keratin treatment
- flat iron
- deep conditioning treatment

COLOR
- single process color
- highlights/full foil
- highlights/partial foil
- color touch up
gloss
- toner
Nails

manicure
spa manicure
pedicure
spa pedicure
polish change hands
polish change feet
paraffin treatment
gel polish manicure
gel polish removal
single nail repair
add on nail
french add on

Waxing

eyebrow design
lip
chin
full face
underarm
full arm
half arm
full leg
half leg
bikini
deep bikini
brazilian
back
cancellation policy:
A 24-hour cancellation or rescheduling notice is required to avoid being charged a fee. No-shows will be charged the full service fee. Late cancellations on less than 24 hours notice are subject to a 50% fee.
## MASSAGE
- relaxation massage
  - 25 min. $45 $54
  - 55 min. $75 $87
  - 6-pack $395
  - 85 min. $112 $128
- deep tissue massage
  - 25 min. $55 $66
  - 55 min. $85 $98
  - 6-pack $450
  - 85 min. $125 $143

## SKIN CARE
- signature facial $90 $100
- acne/deep cleansing facial $100 $110
  - microdermabrasion $80 $92
- LED light therapy $50 $60

## CLINICAL TREATMENTS
- algomask + facial $130 $150
- oxygenating treatment $120 $130
- sea c spa facial $150 $160
- botinol anti-aging treatment $160 $170

## SKIN CARE
- ultimate lip $25 $30
- ultimate eye $25 $30
- algomask $40 $45

## FACIAL ADD ON
- hydrolifting $150 $160
- collagen 90 $160 $170
- derm renewal clinical peel $60 $65
- 6-pack $324

## FACIAL ADD ON
- algomask + facial $130 $150
- oxygenating treatment $120 $130
- sea c spa facial $150 $160
- botinol anti-aging treatment $160 $170

## NAILS
- manicure $15 $17
- spa manicure $25 $32
- pedicure $30 $33
- spa pedicure $45 $52

## HAIR SERVICES
- blow dry
  - up do starts at $55 $62
- women’s cut
  - starts at $30 $35
- men’s cut
  - $20 $24
- girl’s cut
  - $20 $25
- boy’s cut
  - $15 $20

## NAILS
- polish change hands $10 $14
- polish change feet $15 $17
- paraffin treatment $15 $18
- gel polish manicure $30 $33

## WAXING
- eyebrow design $15 $17
- lip $12 $15
- chin $12 $15
- full face $50 $60
- underarm $15 $20
- full arm $40 $49
- half arm $30 $40
- full leg $60 $68
- half leg $30 $42
- back $45 $55

### *Non-Member pricing in italics.*

## RELAXATION MASSAGE
- 25 min. $45 $54
- 55 min. $75 $87
- 6-pack $395
- 85 min. $112 $128

## DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
- 25 min. $55 $66
- 55 min. $85 $98
- 6-pack $450
- 85 min. $125 $143

## RELAXATION MASSAGE
- 55 min. $45 $54
- 85 min. $112 $128

## DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
- 55 min. $85 $98

## CHAIR MASSAGE
- 10 min. $10 (start) $15 (start)
  - plus $1/min. plus $1.50/min.

## REFLEXOLOGY
- 30 min. $45 $52
- 55 min. $85 $98

## NAILS
- gel polish removal $10 $14
- single process color
  - starts at $65 $70
- highlights/full foil
  - starts at $95 $120
- highlights/partial foil
  - starts at $75 $80
- color touch up
  - starts at $50 $55
- gloss $25 $32
- toner $25 $32

## WAXING
- bikini $30 $38
- deep bikini $35 $40
- brazilian $45 $50
- back $45 $55

### CANCELLATION POLICY:
A 24-hour cancellation or rescheduling notice is required to avoid being charged a fee. No-shows will be charged the full service fee. Late cancellations on less than 24 hours notice are subject to a 50% fee, unless the service is rescheduled and completed within 7 days.

All skin care services performed using GM Collin products. GM Collin products are also available for purchase. Please consult your esthetician for details.